Evaluation : Continuous Evaluation
(CE) : 20
End Semester Evaluation (ESE).;, g01
Grades are given on a 7

FRIIII.2

Language

- point

scare based on the total percentage
of mark (CE + ESE)

eo"rse II

Additional Lansu

Communicatio
Skills in French

.dim: To expand secretarial skills
and attitudes relevant to the
apprication of French
field.

the Business

Objectives: l.- To familiarise the
students with a modem foreign
language
2. To familiarise the students
with the sounds of French and their
symbols
3' To fanailiarise students, pfth French
for basic communication and functions
in
everyday situations.

4' To familiarise students with the
basics of writing simple, direct
sentences and short
compositions.

Qourpq Outline: . 4 Modules:
l

'

Module 1

: current trends in French Pronunciation

models, oral and written.

2'

2: Literary communication,
nasspoec analysis
anor,,"
--? literarv
'-'-'*'y passages,
of texts, creating
advertisements.
Module

3' Modure 3 : Communication Ski,s in everyday

4.

grammar, rexical items, discourse

Module 4

:

conversation

Training in creative witing
Svllabus: Name of the text :
BONNE ROUTE
(Lessons I 8) volume
I by Pierre Gibert and phillippe Greffet, publishers:
Alliance Francaise,
Hachette
Copies available at : om-kailash
Bookshop, Lal Bahadur Shastri
Street, pondicherry
u,vsL'
rullqtc
Reference Books:

l.
2'

Le Nouveau Sans Frontiers
Vol. I phillippe Dominique
course de Langue etde civilisation
francaise vol. r (Mauger

"1oo

vol' I

Evelyne Berard

-

605 001

Bleu)

Pub-Didierlr"r*, yves canier Christian
Lavenne.

Scheme of End Semester
Examination.

1' very Short answer type (one word
to maximum
with I mark each (10 x I =

l0),,

o, t of t2,eight

of 2 sentence) r0 questions to be
answered

have to be answ

ered,,2marks each (l 8 x 2
= t- 6)
-/
? :::
r'
snoft ::^l:,
essay : out of 9. six have
to be answered,
4 marks each (6 x 4

Z

= 24)

